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The software has a WPA 2 password Encryption, to offer a secure and private MyPublicWiFi is an easy-to-use software that turns your laptop/tablet/PC into a Wi-Fi wireless access point or individual Hotspot.. Anyone nearby can surf the Internet through your sharing This is also an ideal solution for setting up a temporary Access Point in a hotel room,meeting room,at home or the like.. Having advanced virtual router functionalities,
you can also extend your WiFi range without any additional hardware routers, bridge any devices to your home network and save bandwidth and money with the included.. Nov 28, 2017 MaryFi – Free Virtual Router Software for PC This is a free Wifi Hotspot software for Windows, which has more free features than the mentioned paid Hotspot software.. Connectify Hotspot is the most popular free WiFi hotspot software that you can
use to turn your Windows computer into a WiFi hotspot.

Free WiFi Hotspot is intended for all present day Wi-Fi customer gadgets like Laptop, Smart Phone, iPod Touch, iPhone, Android Phone, Zune, Netbook, remote printer.. Then, there is no restriction to the quantity of gadgets accessible for attach to your hotspot.. You can also like this My WiFi Router 3 Best Features of WiFi Hotspot Listed below.. It is compatible with all kind of internet connection albeit be Wifi, Ethernet or cellular
data.
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